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ABSTRACT: Corrosion is recognized as a major problem in everyday life. It costs a lot of money every year
to control material corrosion; it is of paramount importance that thorough studies and investigations be carried
out to estimate how these steel products behave in use. In this respect, their corrosion properties are of
paramount importance. The objective of this work is to study of the corrosion behavior of stainless steel (AISI
310) weldments deposited on carbon pleat aged at 550°C for as weld condition, 50 hr, 500 hr and 1000 hr in
3% NaCl solution , Electrochemical corrosion tests were at room temperature. Results showed that for as weld
specimen the corrosion potential is -514 mV.
Anodic polarization curves for aged specimens showed that the current density increases with increasing the
applied potential till reaches almost constant value. This can interpreted to the continues changes of the
surface during the polarization tests. The corrosion current density Icorr were in the range of 5.3E-6(A/cm2) to
4.3E-3(A/cm2).The changes in metal structure generally increases its attack by chloride ions. The
microstructure of weldment structure was (dendrite structure), it has no major changes after 50 hr aging. The
microstructure of carbon steel sofas-received materials was ferrite-plus-pearlite microstructure. The
microstructure of after aging at 550°C is equi-axed bainite phase surrounding ferrite grains.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

For increasing energy demand nuclear energy is an alternative to overcome the rising fossil fuel
pollution and cost; the contribution of nuclear power to total electricity generated by all means is estimated at
10.9% in2012 [1,2]. The construction of more new nuclear reactors is forecast to increase significantly in
coming years once the more efficient, next generations of nuclear reactors, particularly Gen IV, are in the
market [3, 4]. The importance targets of new reactor designs fall into four main categories: sustainability, safety
and reliability, economics and proliferation resistance and physical protection [5].
Corrosion resistance is one of the most important factors in materials selection for Gen IV supercritical
water-cooled reactor (SCWR) concept; It is supposed to be one of the most promising future Generation IV
nuclear reactor systems due to its simplified design, compact layout, and high thermal efficiency, comparing
with the current state-of-the-art light water reactors (LWRs) [1, 3].
Stainless steels are widely used because of their corrosion resistance; this resistance is rendered by Cr
in the alloys (usually11 wt%) and the formation of a Cr-rich surface oxide layer [6, 7, 8] and it will be one of the
most promising candidate materials for making SCWR [4,5]. However, its mechanical strength drops quickly
when temperature increases up to 600°C [4]. The maximum fuel cladding hot spot temperature at normal
operating conditions of a typical pressure vessel type SCWR with outlet coolant temperature of 500 to
510°C[9,5]. Strengthening is needed if type 310 SS can be applied as material for welding or cladding. Amongst
the candidate materials, 310SS stainless steel is deemed very promising.

II.

MATERIALS AND ITS PREPARATION METHODS

A carbon steel (CS) sheet with the chemical composition Fe basis - 0.2C- 0.01Cr -0.01Ni-1.37Mn0.23Si- 0.02S -.0.005Mo (wt. %) was used in the present study. Manual shielded metal arc welding (SMAW)
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process was used to prepare a deposited carbon steel layers of 310 stainless steel (SS) electrode whith chemical
composition Fe basis - 0.15C-0.2 Si-2 Mn-25Cr-20Ni (wt. %), classed as AWS (American Welding Sciety).The
electrde diameter =4 mm. Rutile coated shielded arc electrodes were used for depositing weld layer .The
deposited layer on the carbon steel sheet with weldment deposited cut into specimens after air cooling.
Some of specimens were subjected to an aging temperature of 550 ºC for various holding times 50, 500
and 1000 hr followed by air-cooling, The thermal aging process was performed in a muffle furnace which is
automatically controlled with an accuracy of ± 5°C. An additional Ni-NiCr therm Couple attached to a digital
thermal indicator was used to check the temperatures at the furnace throughout the holding time.
The specimens were ground under water on rotating disc, using abrasive paper with grades ranging
from 180 to 2000. Then polished to mirrored surface by using diamond paste with grades 3 and 1micron.
Metallographic examination was carried out for deposited weldment. The microstruructure for as weld
conditions and after aging were examined. The deposited stainless steel310was electrolytically etched with the
condition (10g oxalic acid, 6Vdc, 15-30 s) and Carbon steel was etched with 2% Nital. Specimens were rinsed
with alcohol and dried with hot air. The optical microscope (OM) was used for microstructural examination.

III.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

3-1 Microstructure Examination
The samples for optical microscopic observations were mechanical ground and polished with the
standard technique using fine alumina particles and then etched in 5% nital was used for microstructure
examination. The microstructures in 310 SS weldment and carbon steels for as weld conditions and after aging
were examined.
3-2 Corrosion testing
The electrochemical corrosion behavior of the samples was studied by applying the potentiodynamic
polarization technique using a potentiostat (Electrochemical Impedance Analyzer, Model 6310) interfaced to a
computer and a three-electrode cell with the sample as a working electrode of exposed area 100 mm2, a
saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE),carbon electrode as counter electrode. The testing media was 3%
NaCl prepared from duple distilled water and reagent grade salt.
The surface an area of 310SS equal to (carbon steel) CS area which is immersion in the test solution; the rest of
CS was covered with plastic tap as show in Figure (1).

Figure(1) The schematic of corrosion sample
The potentiost at described above was operated with potentiodtnamic polarization scan technique; with
delay time 10 second, initial potential equal –100 mv versus open circuit potential and final potential +400 mv
versus reference electrode potential and the scan rate was 0.5mV/sec. All electrochemical measurements were
measured at room temperature and open to atmosphere.

IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figure (2) shows the Optical micrograph of the microstructure features of 310SSweldment for as
welding condition and after aging. The as welded condition showed that the microstructure consists of austenite
(white phase) as a matrix and the ferrite as the second phase (which appears as black phase). The austenite phase
consists of cellular-dendritic morphology of grains due to the high cooling rate produced by single pass weld
layer .The microstructure of weldment structure (dendrite structure) has no major changes after 50 hr aging,
only some carbides at grain boundaries was observed, as shown .With increasing the aging time the ferrite phase
network started to dissolve the secondary arms of ferrite phase, for 500 and 1000 hr aged specimens.
In the initial stage of Corrosion of 310SS, Cr is preferentially oxidized by reacting with the inward
diffusion of oxygen to form Cr2O3 due to its much higher oxygen affinity than Ni and Fe [10]. Meanwhile,
outward diffusion of Fe reacts with the oxygen form Fe 3O4 due to its higher diffusion rate than Ni and Cr [10].
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It is well know that stainless steels tend to be sensitized at 500-800°C, resulting in carbide precipitation at grain
boundaries[11, 12].
Figure(3) shows the microstructure of carbon steels ; the As-received materials and after aging at 550
°C for 50hr, 500 hr and 1000 hr. The as-received materials ferrite-plus-pearlite microstructure as shown in
Figure (3-a) . The pearlite is distributed uniformly but as irregularly shaped volumes embedded in the ferrite
matrix (that is typical of a fine tempered structure) Figure (3-b, c, d) the microstructure of after aging at 550°C.
These micrographs show equi-axed bainite phase surrounding ferrite grains. The ferrite grains appear unchanged
from these observed in the as-received material. The ferrite phase did not experience any structural change after
aging time. The processes of corrosion of carbon steel and the properties of corrosion products are modeled
based on a quantitative evaluation of the chemical reactions pertaining to corrosion to elucidate the conditions
with which corrosion-protective rust films form [13]. The rust film deteriorates due to the dissolution and
shrinkage by aging, and the deteriorated rust film separates the anode and cathode reaction products (Fe 2+ and
OH- ions) to cause crevice corrosion[13].

50µm

Figure (2) Optical micrograph of the microstructure features of 310SS weldment(a) The As-weld
materials (b) 50hr(c) 500hr(d)1000hr

50µm

Figure (3) Microstructure of carbon steels (a) The As-received materials (b) 50hr(c) 500hr (d) 1000hr
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Anodic polarization curves for specimen(310 SS and CS)for as weld condition in 3% NaCl solution
having neutral pH is shown in Figures(4).Anodic polarization curves for aged specimens (310 SS and CS) in 3%
NaCl solution are shown in figures (5,7).
In Figure (4) shows the as weld specimen the corrosion potential is -514 mV. The anodic polarization
curve shows some irrigators after corrosion potential and the current density increases as potential increases till 380mv, after this potential there is an abrupt increases in current density, which may be due to pits formation
then the current density increases till the end of the run.
These figures are of similar behavior but with different values of their electrochemical results. Anodic
polarization curves shows that the current density increases with increasing the applied
Potential till reaches almost constant value. This can interpreted to the changes on the surface of the alloy.

Figure (4) Anodic polarization curve of specimen (310 SS and CS) for as weld condition
The major corrosion type that has been observed for all samples was general corrosion. The corrosion
potentials (Ecorr) of the different conditions of the samples varied in a very narrow range, from -421mV to -522
mV. There were only differences in the corrosion current (Icorr) values for the different samples of as weld
condition and for aging time.
Figure (5) shows the anodic polarization curve for specimen (310 SS and CS) aging for 50 hr at 550 oC the
corrosion potential is -480 mV, the current density increases moderately till -400 mV, after that the current
density increases till the end of the run. The corrosion potential is -480 mV which is higher than that of as weld
310SS.
Figure (6) shows the anodic polarization curve for specimen (310 SS and CS) aging for 500 hr at 550
o
C, the corrosion potential is- 421mV, in this case the current density increases steadily with content rate to the
end of the experiment.
Figure(7) shows the anodic polarization curve for specimen (310 SS and CS) aging for 1000 hr. at
550oC, the corrosion potential is -522 mV ,in this case the current density abrupt increases after corrosion potion
with high rate.
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Figure (5) Anodic polarization curve in 3%NaCl solution of sample (310 SS and CS)aging for 50hr at
550°C

Figure (6) Anodic polarization curve in 3%NaCl solution of sample (310 SS and CS) aging for
500 hr at 550°C

Figure (7)Anodic polarization curve in 3%NaCl solution of sample (310 SS and CS) aging for 1000 hr at
550°C
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The corrosion current density Icorr and corrosion potential Ecorr of (310SS) which were determined by
potentiodynamic technique are shown in Table (1).
Figure (8) shows the relation between corrosion potential Ecorr and aging time.
Table(1)Corrosion potential Ecorr and corrosion current density Icorr
Aging condition
As weld
50 hr
500hr
1000hr

Ecorr (mV)
-514
-480
-421
-522

Icorr (A/cm2)
4.3E-3
5.3E-6
300.1E-6
1.6E-3

Figure (8) The relation between corrosion potential Ecorr and aging time hr
The corrosion current densities Icorr were in the range of 5.3E-6(A/cm2) to 4.3E-3(Acm2).The
deformation of metal generally increases its attack by chloride ions. The disarray in the atomic structure is likely
to facilitate the detachment of an atom from the metallic phase and its passage into the electrolyte. The energy
needed for detachment will surely be less than in the case of an atom occupying a stable position relative to its
neighbors. However, the deformation operation presented preferred orientation; therefore there is a chance that
these will be liable to suffer rapid attack. The visual notice of the testing solutions during the anodic
polarizations of some samples shows a green (GR) suspension. Green rust GR is an intermediate compound
between Fe (II) hydroxide and Fe (III) oxyhydroxide and has often been formed by oxidation of Fe(OH)2
aqueous suspensions. The occurrence of GRs as intermediate compounds in the course of corrosion of iron and
steel under aerobic and anaerobic conditions has often been reported [14].
GR(Cl-) is observed as the main product of the first stage of the corrosion process of the alloy
in3%NaCl solution .The good corrosion resistance after 500h is mainly due to phases formed as shown in Figure
(6).The higher Cr content is one of the key factors that contributes to the better corrosion resistance of the
supply of Cr and thus may reduce the corrosion rate [15].The effect of aging on Icorr of 310SS is shown in (Table
I)for different aging time. This reveals that aging increases the corrosion rate where the deformation twins that
created during aging represent regions of different potential from the matrix and this led to the increase in Icorr.
The temperature limit in oxidizing environments for these materials to maintain their oxidation resistance and
mechanical properties can be as high as 1000 °C [16].In austenitic stainless steels, particularly, the protective
surface oxide generally assumes a two- or three-layered structure [17] with magnetite (Fe3O4) on the outer
surface and an inner layer of oxide with elevated chromium content forming either corundum type (Cr,M)2O3 or
a spinel type (Cr,M)3O4 oxide[18].Different and versatile corrosion products were found on the carbon steel
embedded in the cement mortar after an exposure to wet and dry cycles[13].

V.

CONCLUSION

Corrosion is one of the key factors in materials selection. In this paper the study of the corrosion for
310SS weldment deposited on carbon steel plate aged at 550°C for different times have been discussed.
The310SS deposited on carbon exhibits little corrosion resistance in this work, but after the initial 50hr the
corrosion current density was less than that of as-weld and other heat treatment temperatures.
The microstructure of weldment structure (dendrite structure) has no major changes after 50 hr aging .The
microstructure of carbon steels of as-received materials was ferrite-plus-pearlite microstructure. The
microstructure of after aging at 550°Cis equi-axed bainite phase surrounding ferrite grains.
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